
DB4D which stands for Death Before Dishonor is a 
three time award winning hip hop group out of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. The group consists of three members J 
Hooks, YungBoii and Turf. They took the local hip 
hop scene by storm just over a year ago. They �rst 
began by traveling to NYC and working at the 
legendary Quad Studios in Manhattan where they 
met many valuable connects. They released their 
�rst single titled "Something New" featuring Love a n d 
Hip Hop NY star Lore'l, the song was a mixture of classic 
R&B and hip hop! They did well and sold thousands of units on 
iTunes.  They later traveled to the Bronx and recorded their 
single "Never Change Up" featuring legendary emcee and 
former Dipset emcee JR Writer at Enharmonic Studios located 
in the heart of the Bronx. The track was o� of their �rst mixtape 
titled "Death Before Dishonor Mixtape Vol. 1" They went on to 

win three Northern Kentucky Greater Cincinnati 
Hip Hop Awards for their very  �rst EP "Death 
Before Dishonor the EP" the awards were for Best 
Album, Best Hip Hop Group and Best live performance 
from their show in which they co headlined Club Velvet 
in downtown Cincinnati with G Unit member and 
2015 XXL freshman Kidd Kidd. They have had their 
ups and downs like every group had but they've 
managed to stick together and are prepared to 

take the city and nation by storm with their 
upcoming project titled "Reloaded"! Be on the lookout for this 
amazingly talented group who has their eyes on bigger and 
better goals in 2016! If you want to hear raw talent at its best 
then check them out they are easily the most versatile group 
out right now with many songs ranging from Classic R&B all the 
way to straight Trap Music with hard hitting 808's! 

CONTACT INFO AND BOOKING 
BookingDB4D@gmail.com 
513.304.4299
      Fan Page - DB4D 

DISCOGRAPHY
Death B4 Dishonor the Ep 
www.db4d513.bandcamp.com

Death B4 Dishonor Mixtape Vol. 1
www.datpi�.com/DB4D-Death-B4-Dishonor-The-Mixtape-Vol
ume-1-mixtape.619427.html

VIDEOS
DB4D Performance Video - youtu.be/MJ5lfwNWb38 
Gang Bang Remix - youtu.be/noa3_jXTNCU 
Why You Tellin - youtu.be/EZe1hCZon8I

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Northern Kentucky and Greater Cincinnati Hip Hop 
Award winners for Best Album (Death Before Dishonor 
the EP) available on Datpi�.com, Best Hip Hop group and 
Best Performance for their performance at the old Club 
Velvet in downtown Cincinnati, which they co-headlined 
with G-Unit member and 2015 XXL FRESHMAN CLASS 
member, Kidd Kidd.

SHOWS
Co-headlined events for  YMCMB’s Cory Gunz in 
Brooklyn, NY; G-Unit and 2015 XXL freshman class 
member Kidd Kidd; Sony and Polo Grounds recording 
artist  and fellow Cincinnatian Lantana; YMCMB’s 
Caskey; Strange Music's Rittz; Lil Wyte and many more.

Also headlined at Madison Theater, a major venue in 
the northern Kentucky, four times with outstanding 
fan support turnouts at each show.  

JHOOKS
      Jeremy JHooks
      jhooksdb4d
      jhooksdb4d 

YUNGBOII
      Josh Brock
      yungboiidb4d
      yungboiidb4d

TURF
      Brandon Dunn
      talibanturf
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